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OPERATIONS COORDINATING BOARD
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

July 30, 1954

PROORESSREPCRT ON USC 5405

UNITED STATES OBJECTIVES AND COURSES OF ACTION

WITH RESPECTTO SOUTHEASTASIA

Jan. 16 - July 21, 1954

(Pglicy approved by the President. Januau 16. 1954)

. A. SMiARY OF MAJCR ACTIONS

1. The fill8l declaration of the GenevaConference on July 21 marked
. the termination of seven and one-half years of war in the Associated
States, especially concentrated·in Vietnam. It canpleted a major forward
stride or communismwhich my lead to the loss of Southeast Asia. It
therefore recorded & drastic defeat of key' policies in liSC 5405 and a
serious loss. for the tree world, the psychological and political effects
of which will be J"~lt _tbrougbout the Far East a.ndaroJmd the glo=b.=e.!O.- _

2•. As regards Indo-China, U. S. actions from January 16 to July 21
rell rougb4r into. three phases:. .

a. Intensified measures to help the Navarre.plan succeed.
b. Emergencyattempt to secure ''united action."
c. Saving ~1l that could be saved at Geneva.

Efforts of the earlier phases were of course continued as appropriate to
support tie newefforts or the ~ter phases •.

.3. Intensified measures to help the Navarre plan succeed were focussed
by Part I of' the Special Ccmmittee Report on Indochina under NSC Action
No. 10l9-A. .1~iajor.8fforts were made to give the French, and through them
the Vietnamese, what support they needed tor .v1cto~. Hovever, the will
to win was no~ forthcoming on the part ot the French and the Viet~ese
and the Navarre plan tailed.

a. U. S. policy in NSC5405 was heavily dependent on the success
ot French policy toward the Associated States, but French
policy failed to cope with the political and psychological
problem of identifying i tselt with the aspira tiona of the
people. The 'rench remained identified with colonialism.
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Consequently the issue at stake in Indochina was never .c1ear-
17 detined in the people r S minds as defense ot their own
count1'7 and resistance to the nood of communismtram the
BOrth. Non-communistnationalist elements never developed
the fighting epirit shownin South Korea, where the colonial
issue bad been ended by the defeat ot Japan.

b. Broader IUpport for the A.ssociated States by' the tree vorld,
oomparable to..the United Nations action in SoUthKorea, was
excluded by France or inhibi tad' by the attendant taint of
colonialism. . ..

e, Even U. S. efforts to arrange American mili tar:Y training
tor Vietnamese tarces were frustrated by France until tooh~. .

4. An emergency attempt to secure united action by tree nat10M to meet
the de~eriorating sit,.tion in Indoch1n&was la\mched by the apeech ot the
Secretary of State on March'29, 1954. This line ot action was not supported
by either the United Kingdcn or France~ pending the outcomeat Gene~. Some
torm ot regional detense tor Southeast Asia, however, continued to be the
eventual object «.U. S. emeavors. ' .

s. WhenMendes-France came to powei- with a pt"Omise.to settle the
Indochina..war by'JulJ--20, U. S. etforts ,were a1llled-at~ostering --the-leastv.---
bad resul t8 at Gene'VB.by stiffening the backs aDd reinforcing the pod tions
ot the Allies while keeping clear of 'commitmentsWhichviolated basic
American principles. 'Five-power mllitary statt talks were held in Wllishingtol
chie~ to impres8 the communists, though SOUle10s8 to relations with Thai-
land and the Philippines ws' sustained through their exclusion trom the
"whi~ man'S club~n M1lI\Paidwas also kept f10Yirig until July 21.

.'. '..
. .' . . '.

6. .a, In both Indochina and.Thailand, U. 5. information programs
were restudied and expanded to support civ111ai1morale ,and
to attack camnunismand the Vietminh. A special psycholo-
gical ottenei va was launched in ,Thailand to reach all, '
leVels ot the government.. '

b. The U. S. supported a Thai appeal to the UNSecurity Council
tor a Peace Observation Camm1ssion.

c. A number ot projects for increased U. S. military and economic
assistance to Thailand were agreed. to, notably the inclusion
of almost all the present Thai. ~ strength under MDAP(see
reB nSpecial Report on Thailand," July 14, 1954).

d. U. S. assistance in the eWocuatlon ot Chinese na.tional1st
troops from Burmahelped to improve U. S. relations with
the Burmeseand the Thai. .
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e. An expanded program of educational and technical exchange
tor the Far East, including Southeast Asia, was endorsed

. by the CX:B, but a request tor the necesB8.l7appropriations
'WaSnot approved .by the Bureau ot the Budget.

B. ~OLICY CONSID:r.RATIONS

7. NSC5405 reqllires extend ve revisions in the light or the present
situation. .

c. EXTENT OF AGENCY INTEREST

8. Agencies participating in the implementation ot NSC5405 vera:
Department ot State, Department ot Derense, Foreign Operations Administra-
tion, Central Intelligence Agency and U. S. Information Agency.

D. El-iERGINGPROBLEMS ANDFUTURE ACTIONS.
. .

9. The fundamental problems emerging in Southeast Asia are the appro-
wiate subjects ot a basic policy review rather than of the present report.
Within whatever nev policy is to be adopted, however,. ·several types ot
problem Or opportunity are already visible on the oper~ting level:

a.The French are still in tb8. Indocb1na picture to a con-
siderable extent, and warking relations vith them '11111
have to be adjusted to the new 8i tua tion 1t they remain.
In that-ease the old taint ot oolonialism-\dll-orrer-new--------"'-~-_I
difficulties.

b. Carmunist infiltration rema.iils serious in South Vietnam,
and may readily becane so in 140s and Cambodia. This
problem is aggravated by the terms ot the cease-fire
agreement.

c. tJ. S. policies and actions towards the Associated States
during the immediate future vill bave an important in-
nuence on whether or not the Genew. settlement will
lead to continued dereats in Southeast ASia, or alterna.-
tlve~ wiii provs.de 0; nev ~tun!~ to t'b.e \lest to
oppose ~ commun&-et eitpOns1on 111. Sout1leaat
ASia.·

d. The need tor political action to form as sUoong a. base
as possible for tree 1IOtl"dorientationvhich vill acquire
support or other Asian countries. A test of such politi-
cal action and orientation will be the elections in Laos
and Cambodiaduring 1955, and in north and south Vietnam
during 1956.

e. Thailand remains an active partner of the U. S. and there-
fore deserves approPriate encouragement in the face of dis-
couraging tree vorld losses. Direct U. S,. budgetary sup-
port IDAY be advisable in connection v1th some programs
for 'l'haUam.

-)-
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£. Burmabas lately shovn grea.ter aw.rene88 ot the conmunist
threat and more friendliness toward the tT. S. For emmple,
the BurmeseGovernmentis again becoming interested in·ac-
quiring military equipment on' a reimbursable basi3. Be-
cause ot the weakness or the Burmeseeconomy,the U.S. is
oonsidering the possibili tyot more favOrable"terma 'fo-
m8);e ·Web tranaaetiona· ~'1b1e~

t. Malaya is l1kel¥ to be threatened with greater commUn1st
activity as a result ot the. psYchological stimulus of the
communistvicto:r;Yin Indo-China.

h. As intimated in the oeD nSpecial. Report on Thailand," really
effective action to create a position ot strength in rela-
tion to Southeast Asia requires a new policy on what actions
will be taken by the U.S., singly or in concert with other
nations. .

I. In building strength, it is important not to concentrate
exclusively on military types of action or assistance.
U. S. efforts must be addressed to combatting somecom-
bination ot infiltration, subversion and diplomatic de-
ception by the communists,·preying onmara1, political.
and economicas well as military weakness. Cooperation
amollL~~~e:ast Asian and appropriate. oi!\l~~_ountries on~ t

commonproblems relating to. economic development, pro-
duction and trade would contribute to economicand.
poli tical stability in the area. Such cooperation would
also offer the possibility ot a wider participation b.Y
tree Asian countries than might be achieved initially in
regional military arrangements.

-4-
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. ANNEX "A"

DETAIIEDDEVEt<PMEm' OF MAJOR ACl'IONS

A. SOU'l'HEASTASIA IN GENERAL

~e.ra.a11. "Demonstrate to the indigenous governments that their
best interests lie 1n greater oooperation and closer·
affiliation with the nations of the free world."

Action altenciesr All agencies.

Action.

Implementation of this course of action took place 1n three main
categories •

.1. Polltic01lil.1ti.1'1' - the commitmentat U.S. funds and
equipment to assist French U'nionforces against the Viet Minh,

2. Economic •••.•U. S, agreement to mdntain current stocks
at tin at present 1evell.' U'. S. proposals at the Rubber stuctr
meeting which sought to improve ~ material production in the
area. Continuation of the U. S. technical cooperation programs
.designed to improve the living conditions ot the local population.

3. Informational - an increase in informational and cul-
tural activities directed to this objective-with-speeial--emphasia--
on Tba1land and Indooldna.

Para. 12. "Continue present programs of limited economic and technical
assistance designed to strengthen the indigenous non-Ccmmun-
1st governments at the area and expand such programs accord-

. ing to the oalculated advantage of such ai~ to the U. S.
world position.a .

Aotion agencieu State, FOA.

Action I Eoonomic and teohnical assistanoe programs were conducted durinf
tHe period under review. Applioation of the criterion of "calculated
advantage" resulted in the programming01' a number ot new projects in
Thailand and Indochina. The total amount involved in such newly pro-
granmedprojects in Indoohina 'WaS$8·,000,000 and in Thailand $3,580,000
during the period under review. The amount tor ThaUand was in add1.-
tiea to other funds obligated bringing the total tor Fiscal Year 19$4
to $9,120,000. The sum at IS mill10ri tor Indochina was programmedout
o! oauntexpart funds. in addition to the $2$ million already' programed
for FY 19$4.

-s-
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ANNEX !,

"Encourage the countries of Southeast Asia to cooperate
with, and restore and expand their commercewith, each
other and thereat of the free world, particularly Japan~
and stimulate the flow of raw material reecureee of the
area to tl.Ia !ree world. n

Action agencies: State, FOA,

Action: Efforts have been made to encourage the establishment of
diplomatic relations and improve trade relations between the AS80ciated
States, Japan and the Philippines. However, little progress has been
made. '

Para~ 14. "Continue to make clear, to the extent possibie in agreement
with other nations including France, the United Kingdan,
Australia; and NewZ~and, the grave consequences to ,
CommunistChina of aggression against Southeast Asia arid
continue current military consultations to ,determine the
military requirements for countering such Chinese Communist
aggression." ,

Action agenciesI' ---State, Defense·

Action: :, A number of public announcements and speeches 1mplementing ,
this course of action were madeby high officia.ls o:f the U. s. Government•
.Although other nations have not been so active as the U. S., consultations
prior to the issuance of certain statements ach1e'Ved'IOllSdog:reo
01' understanding with other nat1.ons on this 6UbjeGt. DiscussiOns at
the Geneva'Conference, however, redu.ced the effect1vo.!8SS of U. S. efforts
to reach a common approach.

Pua. u;I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Action 'agency:D

Action: This paragraph will be separately reported.

-6-
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P~ra. l~., "Continue activities and operations designed to encourage

the overseas Chinese communities in Southeast Asia:
(a) to organize and activate anti-Conmun1stgroups and
activities within their owncommunities, (b) to resist
the ettects ot parallel pro~otmninist groups and acti vi-
tiesJ (c) genera1l7,. to increase their orientation
toward the tree world; and, (d) consist~nt with their
obligatians.and primary allegiance to their local govern-
ments, to extend sympathy.and support to the Chinese
National Gover.nmentas a symbol ot Chinese political
resistance and as a link 111 the dctense against Communist

. .expansion in Asia."

Action agencies t State, lIUA,Dn. S•. Infonnation Agency- ...
Action s .In accordance with the pollcy statement in NSC146/2 (Fonnosa
and the Chinese National Government)a polley interpretation was agreed
to by all interested agencies J an inet1'l1otion was sent to all posts in
Southeaet Asia, and specific 1n.t'orntationcampaignson a country-by--
country basis were undertaken to implement this course of action.
Certain other pertinent aspects ot u. S. programswill be reported
separately. . . . .

Para. 11. "'rake measures to promote the coordinated defense of South-
east Asia, recognizing that the initiative in regional
defense meaSures must comefrom·the· governments of the
area."

Action agencies1 State, De.fense

.Action t The principal development under this course of action \78,S the'
"united actionn concept enunciated by the Secretary of State bn Maresh. 29,
1954. Prior to this development little progress had been made and little
was expected as long as initiative remained with the indigenous govern••
ments. Thus the progress noted above took place in a context differing

. frail that of the paragraph being reported on. The TJ. S. and U. K.
Govermnents have engaged in preliminary discussions on the formation ot
a Southeast Asian Treaty Organization and haVekept the Governmentsot .
Australia, NewZealand, Thailand and the Philippines informed, seeking
their views. The U. K. desires, if possible, to include sane or all
of the Colombopowers such as India, Pakistan, Cey-lon,Burmaand Indo-
nesia if they are willinJ;t. •. ... .

- 7-
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ANNEX A-
Para 18. "Encourage and support the spirit of resistance amongthe

peoples of Southeast Asia to Chinese Communistaggression,
to indigenous Communistinsurrection, subversion, infiltra-
tion, poll tical manipulations, and propaganda."

Action agencies! DU~S. In!ormation Agency

Aotion: In the overt implementation ot this course ot action, U.~.
ilifonration programs followed this theme constantly in programs directed
at Southeast Asia.

Para'.19. "Strengthen propa:~,andaand CIlltural activities, as appropriate,
1ri relation to the area' to foster increased al1gr.mentof the
people with the tree world." .

Action agencies: tr. S. Information Ag~ncy,State .•D'
Actions Propaganda activities ,in both Indochina and Thailand were mate-
ri&lli increased in early 1954. in both scope and emphasis. Legal and ,
budgetarr r~strictions have prevented a canparable increase in cultural. '
programs.

The OCBapproved an IIxpandedprogram of educational and technical
exchange for the Far East. This program included, in 8.d.ditiorito the
expansion of current exchange programs, provision for intra-regional ex-
changes wherein Far East countries, primarily Southeast Asian countries,
would send 'selected students and trainees to the University of. the '
Philippines and/or TaiwanUniversity. The plan further provided for assis
ance to other selected Asian institutions where it seemedmore effective
to utilize Asian friends in a native environrrient to orient other Asians
to U'. S. and Free World objectives. '

In an effort to implement the expanded exchange program endorsed.by
,the'OCB, the Department of State presented a supplemental budget for this
Far East program in the approXimateamount of $.4,000,000. This:3Upple-
mental budget request was not approved by ~e Bureau'of the Budget.

The Department of State is currently revieuing the .regular 1955
worldwideprof~ramallocation in an effort to make country programadjust-
ments favorable to the priority countries of the Far East. It is not
possible, however, to ,arrange any substantial increases for the Far East
or to implement the 1n~ri ••regional aspects proposed,in the absence of a
supplemental appropriation and the failure to gain Congressional con-
sideration of S. B. 1802, whichwould have provided the needed authority
for intra-regional, a:ohangea. "

'- 8-



Para. 21 "Without relieving France of its basic responsibilities for
the defense of the Associated States, expedite the provision
of, and it necessar,r increase, _aid to the French Union forcee,
under the terms of existing commitments,to assist themin: -

".!. An aggressive mi:tarYe po~tical and psychological
program, I .___ J to eliminate _organized
Viet Minh forces bY' iidd-19 • - - - - _

------~~---------~--~

nb. Developing indigenous amed forces, including in-
dependent logistical and administrative services, Which
will eventually be capable of ~aintaining internal security
without assistance framFrench units. -

C05490221
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;=-ua. 20. "Make clear to the Ameri9anpeople the importance of South-
east Asia to the security of the United States so that
they maybe prepared for any of the coarses of' action
proposed herein".-

Action agency. State

ActionI The several pronouncementsand speeches referred to in para. 14
above in most cases gave someconsideration to this ~omestic objective.

B. INroCHINA( See also paras. 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, i9 and 20
above). _ -

"Towardthis end, exert all feasible influence to impro'Ve
the military capabilities of the ,rench Union-Associated
States forces, including improved-training of' local forces,
effective commandand intelligence .rrangementsj and the
reposing of increased responsibility on local military
leaders." -

Action agenciesl Defense, U. S. Infonnation AgenCYil'--__----'

Actions During the period under review Indochina had the -highest MDAP
prIorIty. Acoordingly. lIIUitar:r assistanoe to Indochina took precedence
over all allied nations and in respect to some items, even over the U.s.
&medforces. Throughout the period,' U. S. mater1e1 support and other
forms of assistanoe to the French Union toroes ware-increased and ac-
eelerated, often on an emersencybasis."

AnnexB. gives the detaUe o~ MDAP materie1 support.

- 9--
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In its military aspect the "Laniel-Navarreplan" accepted b'J the
U. f . as the basis for increased military assistance was abandonedas
a strategic.concept~ Despite the extensive militar,r and other assistance
"Mch the U.S. provided to the FrenchUnionforces, the situation in
Indochina deteriorated drasticall.y and led to the failure of' our oh-
jectives at the outcomeof the GenevaConference.

Limited activities during the period are reportable under Part I
of the Special CommitteeReport on Indochina (NSCAction No. 1019-.):
the U.S. supplied aircraft to the FrenchAir Force in Indochina; the
establishment ot a volunteer air groupwas explored and pertinent OCB
recommendationsto the NSO1IB'ltforward. A new Chief, MAAG,Indochina_
was designated and is serving with tl:terank ot Major General;' and an
operations advisory group was established in Saigon.

The developmentof native armedforces did not even r~ch the limited
objective of maintenance of'internal security.

Information activities were directed at the Viet ~unh, the Viet-
nameseArmy,and the civilian population. A program of vastly increased '
leaflet production 1n support of psychological warfare was directed at i:
the Viet Minh. It operated ,,11thand through the Vietna,meseInformation !
Service and Ministry of Defense. 'Pamphlets, posterSJand··~filrns-supported--·----:'---
the troop recruitment, and morale campaignsof the V:i,etnameseGovernment. ' -:
Information activities directed at ciVilian populations concentrated on
obtaining their support of the military" and establishing stable insti-
tutions within thecountr.r.

Para. 22. "Continue to assure France that: (1)- the United States is
aware ,that the French effort in -Indochina is vital to the
preservation of the FrenchUnion and of great strategic
'importance to the security of the free world; (2) the
United States is fully awareof the sacri£ices France
is making; end-C) v. S. support will. continue so long
as France continues to carry out its primarY responsibility
in Indochina. n

Action agency: State

Action: Public expressions responsive to this course of action were
madeon several occasions. Similar assurances were inc1l1dedin d1scussion~
of Indochina matters between U. S. and French officials.

-10 -
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Para. 23t "Encourage further steps by both France and the Associated
States to produce a working relationship based on equal
sovereignty within the general frameworkof the French
Union. These steps should take into account France's
primary responsibiUty for the defense of Indochina.

"a. Support the development ot more effective and
stable-governments in the Associated States, thus making
possible the reduction of French participation in the
arfairs of the States.

''b. Urge the French to organize their administration
and representation in Indochina. with a view to increasing
the feeling of responsibility on the part ot the Associated
States.

"c. Seek to persuade the Associated States that it is
not in-their best interest to undennine the French position
by maldnguntimely desands•

. "d•. Cooperatewith the French and the Associated States
in publicizing progress toward achieving the foregoing
pOlicies."

Action agency;s State

Action: During the period under review relations between t·he Associ.ated
States and the French Unionbecameincreasi~ly complexand less eas-
cept;tble to the exercise of U. S. influence. Thus, although acco~dwas
reached on newFrench-Vietn~ese treaties they did not comeinto effect.
The joint U.5 .-French communiqueof April 14 took note of the status of
the Associated States within the French Union.

Para. 24. "Continue to promote international recognition and support
tor the Associated States."

Action agency: state

Acti on: The U. s. took an ae ti ve inte rest in (1) the establishment in
March 1954 of diplomatic relations betueen Cambodiaand Japan, and (2)
the assignment of a Philippine mil1tary observer in the Associated States
as a first step toward diplomatic relations.

-ll- 1&i1 SD8lliT
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. "a. That in the absence ot a marked improvementin
---.t.b~I1.t_a~UuatiotLi.h~tL1s~na_basiLfor_nego.tiation' -f __ +-

with any prospect for acceptable terms.

"b. That a nomina~ non-Communistcoalition regime
would eventually.' turn the country over to Ho Chi Minhwith
no opportunity tor the replacement lilt' the French by the
United States or the United Kingdom"!

~ .

Action. (See para. 29 belo~
I!I! f •

(

ANNEX A

ParD. 25 "Employ-every feasible meansto innuence the French
Governmentand people against any conclusion of the struggle
an terms inconsistent with basic U.S. objectives. In doing

. so, the United States should make clears

lIa. The effect on the position ot France itself' in
North Africa, in Europe, and as a world power. .

"e~ The tree world stake in Indochina.

tic. The impact ot the loss ot Indochina 'llPonthe
overa.lI strategy ot FranceIs tree world partners. .

Aotion agenci8S I Sta te,. U.S. Intonnation Agency,I----
Actionl (See para. 29 below)

Para. 2~ "Reiterate to the French: .

Para. 21. "Flatly oppose arl7 idea of a cease-fire as a preliminary to
negotiations, because such a cease-fire would result in an
irretrievable deterioration or the Franco-Vietnamesemilitary
p08it1~n in Indochina.".

Action: (See para. 29. below.')

Para. 28. "If it appears necessary, insist that the French consult the
Vietnamese and obtain their approval ot all actions related
to any response to Viet Minhoffers to negotiate". .

Actions (See para. 29. bel~

-12-
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ANNEX A-
P:>T'l. 29•. "I! the French actually enter into negotiations with the- ...- Communists,insist that the United States be consulted

and seek:-to innuence the course of the negotiations".

Action agenoiesl stc·te, u.s , Infonnat1on Agency,D

Actions The courses of aotion in 2S through 29 above had specific .
appllcation at the GenevaConfererice and in the preparatory consultations
for the Conference, although they were adopted prior to the agreement to
hold it. The Genevadeclaration of July' 2l markedthe failure of the
above courses or rendered them-.obsolete, and brought the Communistmenaoe
in Southeast Asia to a new high water mark.

Para. )0. "In view of the possibility ot large-scale Chinese Conmunist
interventici1~ and in. order that the Un1ted States maybe
prepared to take whatever action maybe appropriate in such
circumstances, continue to keep current the plans necessary
to carry ~t the courses of action indicated in paragraphs 31
and 32 bolow. In addition, seek UKand French advance agree-
ment in principle that a naval blockade.of CommunistChina
should be included.in the courses -of-mill-teT7-aotion-set...,...-------J----
forth in paragraph 31 below." .

Action agencies: State, Defense~--,--,---
Action: Contingencypla.nrrl.pgfor possible U.S. military' operations .In Indochina in implementation of paragraphs 31 and 32 has been ccmpleted
arid approved by the Joint Chiefs ot Stafr. Certain other contingenq
planning has been completed by ClNCP AC.though not all has as yet been
approved by JCS. At the Southeast Asian Five Powermilitary representa-
tives' staff planners' level, U.K. an~Freneh representatives attested
to the importanoe, in conjunction with other courses of action" of
imposing a naval blockade against CommunistChina in the event of overt .
aggression by that country. However, there has been no military formal-
ization of an advance agreement with the U~K.and France for a naval
blockade of CommunistChina in that event. .

c. IN THE EVENT OF CHINESE COM1UNIST IN'l'ERVENl'ION

Para. 31. "If the United States, Franoe and the Associated States
determine that Chinese Communistforces (including .
volunteers) have overtly intervened in Indochina, or are

-13-
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covertly participating so as to jeopardize holding the
Ton.~ndelta area, the United States (following con-
6ultation with France, the Associated States, the
UK, Australia, and New Zealand) should take the follow~
ing measures to assist French Union Forces to repel the .
aggression, to hold Indochina and to restore its security
and peace:

Ita. Support a request bY'France or the Associated
States-that the United Nations take immediate actions,
including a resolution that CommunistChina had committed
an aggression and a recormnendat1onthat menber states take
whatever action maybe neces5ary~ without geographic limit a••
tion, to assist France and the Associated States to meet
such aggression. . .

lilt. Whether cr not the United Nations so acts, seek
the maiimum international support for participation in
military courses of action required by the situation.

ne. Carry out the following minimumcourses of milltaI7
action';" either under UNauspices or as part of a joint .
eftort,with France, the UK, ·and 8'lf1 other friendly governments.~----------------~----
"(1) Provide as maybe practicable, air and naval assistance
tor a resolute defense ot Indochina itself; calling upon
France and the Associated States to provide ground forces.

11(2) Provide the major forces to interdict Chinese Commu-
nist conununicationlines, including those in China;
calling upon the UK and France to provide token forces
and such other assistance as is normal amongallies.

"(3) Provide logistical support to other participating
nations as maybe necessary.

"d. Take the following additional actions; it appro-
priate-to the situation: . .

"(1) It agreed pursuant to paragraph .30above, establish
jointl.;y with the UK and France a naval blockade ot
CommunistChina.

-14-



"(S) Evacuate French Union.civil and mil1tar.r personnel
from the Tonkin deltaj it required."

Action agencies: State" Defense~1l.-__ --"

Action: The ceurses of action above have not been implemented•. Con-
tugency planning for assistance 'to ..the .French Union :forces to repel
aggression got actively under waybut not in a manner or ~equenceiden-
tical with th~ above. The problem of gaining international support for
assistance to French Un:1C1l Forces was complicated by the Geneva..negotia-
.tions. Military and pol2liical developments pl~~ed tne Torilc:illdel.-JtL:a=-=-ar'C'C'e-::a-----I---l
in jeopardy and led f'inal.l.7 to the. setbacks· of tlle Geneva Conference
declaration.

C05490221
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ANNEX A-
"(2) I' I aid guerrilla for~es
against C01iDIlUl1istChina and to interfere lnth and disrupt
Chinese COIIU'IlUl1istlines ot communication.

"(3) Utilize" asdesirabie and feasible" Chinese National
forces in 'military operations in Southeast Asia~ Korea,
or China proper.

II(4) Assist the British in HongKong, as desirable and
feasible.

Para. 32.a."I£, a:f'ter ta.ld.itg the actions outlined in paragraph .31-;£e
above, the United states, the UK and France detemine .
jointly that expanded military action against Communist
Ch;Lnais riecessary~ the United States" 1i1 conjunction
with at least France and the UK, shoul.d take air and
naval action against all suitable military targets in
China which directly contribut'e to the war in IndoqhiDa, .
avoiding inSofar as practicabie targets near the USS~
boundaries.

. "b. It the UKand France do not agree to such expanded
military action, the United States should consider taking
~ch action unilaterally." . .

Actions This contingency has not developed during the period under
reView'~.

- 15 -
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Para. '33. "If' action 1.s taken under paragraph 32, the United States
should recognize that it maybecomeinvolved in an all-out
war with CommunistChina, and possibly with the USSRand
the rest of the Soviet bloc, and. should therefore proceed
to take large-scale mobilization measures."

AotionlThis contingency has not developed during the period under. ,
renew.

D. ~ (See also paras , 11, 12" 13" 14" 15, 17 and .18).

Para. 34. "Enoourage the Burmese Governmentto cooperate with the anti-
Communist·natd.onss"

Action agencYI State

Action:' Every opportunity has been taken to impress the U.5. point of
View on the BurmeseJ recent estimates of the climate of opinion in Buma
indicate an increase in awareness of the nature of the Communistthreat
to Burmaand a oorresponding tendency to cooperate with anti-communist

. nations.

Para. 35. "Implement promptly and effectively the recent agreement to
.furnish Burma with. military equipment and supplies on a
reimbursable basis.,11

.. Action agencies: state, Defense

Action I The agreement has not been implemented; the BurmeseGovernment
has not yet ordered any of the arms and equipment on which the Burmese
War Office had made inquiries in 1953. One reason alleged for absence
of orders from the Burmese is What they conclude to be high cost of
American equipment. A contributing factor has been the fact that the
British Governmentvalues highly its traditional position as the major
source of supplies and e¢pment for Burma•. Furthermore, the Burmese
were discouraged by the protracted discussions between the United states
and the United Kingdan on this point. Nevertheless, as the fate of the
Associated States was being settled at the GenevaConference the Burmese
Governmentexpressed a renewal of its interest to the U. S. Government in
procuring military equipment on a reimbursable basis. The state of the
Bunnese economymaymake it necessary for the U. 5.. Government to make
available such material on favorable terma. The problem is under active
consideration.

-16 - I
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"Beprepared to resumeeeonCmio.and technical assistance
to BunnI.if requested by Bunnan.

Action agencies I State, FUA

Action. This course ot action has not been implementedsince the
BUnneseGovernmentha,snot reques~ed the re~tioo of U~S~ economic
and technical ~sistance programs~ The U.S. wouldgive serious eee-
siderat10n to such a request, if received.

- '.

"Oontinuetc dem.onstrateU.5. interest ~ a solution ot
the problem of the Chinese Nationalist 1rreguiar troopa
in. Buma; and be prepared to provide lini1ted logistic
support for the evacuation of these troops".

ActiOn'~genCl* State

Para~' 31.

Ac;t1ori~. '~ThiscourSe of action is more ful.J.1' -,reported in ..the. ~.S8
Repcrt on l50 146/2.' In summary;three phases ~f evacUation were : ..
completed by Mq .7,1954 involving a total of $,688 troops and 868 de-
pendents.· Extensi9n of the period 'cf ·the third phase was authorized by.
the OeB on June 16; 1954, to oare for .tl'aggiers whomight p%9sent them-
selveson-or before SeptemoerI, 19S1i·. . .

. ' ,'~' . . . ". ..... .

Para: '38~:.ExehSllge views with the UKregarding polia,' tor.BUma~
iL~ indications of any desire to supplant. the ,
British; but mald.ncclear that it.is undes1N.ble for~e .
Br1ti~h to maintain a monopolyQ"I8f military as81~tanco titB~. .
.... ~~. Urge the ~rlt1Shto eXpand~heir 1!IiUta~ mission,

insofar as possible, to meet Burmeserequirements,n '.

Action agenct: State'

.Action t . ~ respect to !~above the policy has been 1mp1emented~.ta .
respeot to b. the policy statement is outdated s1neethe Bumese oCl'ltract
with the uCwas not renewedon January 4, 1954. The UKis ati11 ne-
lotiating with the Burmesefor a newbaais for a military mission but it
is understood that should such a basis be agreed it will be more re.
strictive than .fonnerly.

Para'. 39.. "Attempt to arouse the 'BurD1eseto the dangers of Chinese
COJrmUnistexpansion and to the need tor effective mUitary
defense against it, including coordinated military aotion
wi th other Southeast Asian countries. n

- 17-
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. "b. Makesuitable preparations for. the eetabUsbment.
ofguerTirla forces amongsuitable ethnic·groUps for
possible use against the communist.s;..recognizing the
limitations involved in making such preparations, ,because
(so long as the BurmeseGovernment remains no~ommunist)
a major consideration should be to t8.ke no act.ion that.
would involve serious risk of alienating that Go_ve_rnm_en_t~,I~1------=t--I

., . ( ("

Action yencys U. S. Infomat:!.on Agenc:r

Actions (cf. paragraph .34 above). The favorable change in Bumese
opiIilon is related to progress in accomplishing this courae or action.
u.s. Information Agency activities have achieved sane success in '
influencing Burmeseopinion in this direction_ and an important example
is a change in BuImeseattitudes towards the Viet Minh whoare now con.
sidered less as "nationallsta" than as Comrminists. '

Para. 40.a.nDevelop united action and cooperation amongindigencue,
anti-communist groups in Buma to resist· communiste!'.e\l'Oaoh:"
menta.

. Aot1on.
u

This course ot action will be separatelj' reported •.

. Parae ·L}~..."i't"there is a large-ecale attempt by"local.c·amnun1Sts to
. seize power in Buma, act:!.vate .to the extent. practicable

. the guerrilla forces referred to in paragraph 40 above,~

Action.·.. This ceurae of actiOn will be separately reported •.,os

Para, 42,'" "In the event of overt Chinese Communistaggressicm against
$ Burma:

"i... Support an appeal to the UN by the Burmese
Government•.

lib. Consistent with world-wide U.S. ccmuidtmentstake
appropria te mill taI"Y'action against CommunistChina as part.
of a UNcollective action or in conjunction with France and
the United Kingdomand anY'other friendly governmentst. .

tree Employ as desirable and feasible anti-oarmunist.
forCes; including Chinese Nationalist·forces. in m1l1tar,y
operations in Southeast Asia, Korea, or China proper".

-18 -
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Action t This contingency did not material:1.ze during the 'report1ng
period but certain contingency planning required by paragraph )0 above
is relevant to this course of action.

Para.' 43_ "If, in spite of the preceding courses ~f acti~, 'c~St
.control of all or a substantial part of Burma b,ecomesinevit-
able, support anY'trustWortl'q' elements capable of' oontinued
resistance ,to cammunismoft

Action'. This will be separate13' reported.

E'. THAri.ANn, (See also Par~. ,11 - 20 aboVe)

.Para. 44. "Continue to assist the Governmentof Thailand hi" creat1ric
oonditions, of internal securitY', in becoming a stabilizing
force in Southeast Asia, in better withstanding cOJllMWlist
pressures in the area~' and in maintaining its alignment
with the free world; and, as appropriate to B\lppori:;these

__ e=nds,~onduct milital:".Y,economic and technical asSistance
prograJllS, and strengthen cultural and propaganda programs
and oovert operationsg"

Action "aJCenoiesI All agencies 0
. . i ,,' ',:,.,

. : . . . . . . . \".' \!,' .
Action. ' Implementation bY'all interested agenCies of PSBD~23 (Tha1Jaod),'
(whIcli in accordance with 150 Action No. 1066c. has been,maintained as an
c,peration plan contributing to the implementation ot me' 5405) and the ' ,

. additional programs initiated bY'AmbassadorDonovanresulted inmal'ked
progress under this couree of action.' The MUG has been strengthened
and transtomed into JUSMAG•. The U 05. Governmenthas now committed or
is confddering militarY and economic aid to, the Thai ,designed to effect
the following: .

!:._ 'rhe construction of the Saraburl-Ban Phai l,ligbway.<

b. The improvetr.mt of certain air navigat1.on·facilities
- in Thailand and the improvement and construction ot'

air base facilities therein.
, ,

o. strengthening existing units of the Thai Anued Forc9s
-- and the extension or Mutual Defense Assistance Progrmm

support to certain elements of the Thai. torces which are
not now supportedo
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d. Aid and tra1n1ng in the development of an ~roved
- Volunteer Defense CO~9o

eo Certain assistance to the operating costs and improve-- ment of the Thai Navy"

These actions follow existing policy. The OCBhas also recommended
that the NSCreview NSCS40S, with particular reference to Thailand, in
the context of the current situation :in Southeast Asia and other U. S.
interests. (See OOB"Special Report on ThailandJit July' 14, 1954.)

In Thailand the u. S. !nt'ormation Agencydeveloped plans for a
nation-wide psychological orrenee against cccn.\lIlian.. The program calls
for indoctrination of the Thai Governmentofficials at national, pro-
vincial, and local levels ~nth respect to '~st strategy and tact-
ios, the nature aIld history of communismand the threat of communism
to their Government, religion, and way of life 0 The first series. o.t
lectures and visual presentation to a select gr.oupof Thai Government
officials started on May17, 19540

The United states supported a Thai appeal to theUn1ted Nations
Securi ty Council for a Peace Observation Commission"to enter the gen-
eral area of Tha11andn11

Para. 45e ItIf a serious deterioration of the situation in either Indo-
china or Burmaappears imminent, take whatever measures,
including increased aid to Thailand, maybe determined as
feasible to forestall an invasion of Thailand or a seizure
of power by local Thai Communistse

Aotionl The situation did not deteriorate in Burma, but appeared to
improve somewhat, while the situation in the Associated States, par·
ticularly in the Tonkin Delta becamedesperate.. It did not appear to the
Thai nor. to the U" 5.. Governmentthat such deterioration was likely' to
lead to an iImdnent .invasion of Thailand by either Viet Minhor Chinese
c~stforces or to a seizure of powerb7 local Thai Communists.
However,the Thai Governmenbis fearful tha.t the 'Chinese Communist.
Governmentwill expect the COlmnunistViet Minh, as soon as possible, to
begin exerting military and subversive pressure against Thailand with a
view to forcing the Thai Gcvernmentto become compatible to Chinese Com-
munist aims and objectives.. The increased information program and the
newly agreed military program described in OCB"Speci.al Report on Thai-
land," July 14, mark a beginrrl.ngin planning to bolster Thailand against
such lines of' aggressiona Further planning is urgently needed. (See
also action under para 0 44 above .)

- 20- tot IZMtP
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Para~ 46. "In the event of overt Chinese or other Communistmajor

aggression against Thailand:

"!. Support an appeal to the UNby the Thai Govemment~

"~ Consistent with world-wideU.S. commitmentstake
appropr.•.ate military action against CommunistChina as part
of a UNcollective action or in conjunction with France
and the United Kingdomand any other friendly' governments~

. "c. Employas desirable and feasible anti-communiBt
Chinese forcas~ including ChineseNationalist forces, in
m1lltarr operations in Southeast Asia, Korea, or China
proper en.

Action: This ccntingency has not'materializede Staff planning has,
however;been developed for the contingency.

F~ MALAYA

Para~ 47. "Support the British in their measures to eradicate canmunist
, guerrilla forces and restore order."

Action agencies: State and other agencies

Action: Only minor technical assistance has been considered for the
British administrationo '

Para~ 48~ "In the event of overt Chinese Communistaggression against
Malaya, in addition to the military action which would already
have been taken against CommunistChina, (see paras~ 32, 42, 46)
the United St.ates should assist in the defense of Malaya, as
appropriate, as pa~~ ot a UNcollective action or in con-
junction with the United Kingdomand any other friendly
governments."

Action agencies: State" Defense

Action: This contingency did not materialize, although certain of the
contingency planning required under paragraph 30 is applicable to Malaya~
as is the case with other paragraphs of this papero

-21-
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ANNEX B TO PROOmsS REPORT ON ~C 240S
D1PtEMENTATION OF THE MUTUALDEFENSEASSIS!~CE PROGRAM

FORnmOCHINA (JAN-JULY1954)j/

1. Objective

The objective of the MDAProgramwas to assist in strengthening
the ability of the French and Associated States Forces to restore and
maintain internal securitY' and to bring to a successful conclusion the
Communistaggression in Indochina by all means short of the commitment
of U. S. forces.

2. Status of MDAProgram, Deliveries and Forces'

In accordance with the National Security Council Action dated16 January 1954, the Secretar,y of Defense instructed the three military
departments to take expeditious action to provide materiel and training
in support of the French and Associated States efforts in Indochina. The
latest 'effort in Indochina ~s,supported from the consolidated FY1950-54
MDAMateriel Programs. A resume of the FY 1954 Materiel Program 1s:'

Navy

Initial Approved
FY 54 Program
(Diilnons)

269.3*

25.1

ApprovedAdditional Final Approved
Materiel Requirements FY54 Program

(iiiIllions)
Service

Air Force

Arrrry

* Includes Military Support Program.

a. Army-
(1) Approximately 62%of all major items programmedin FY 19$4

was delivered. Because of the war in Indochina all major items were
shipped in time to meet the requirements of the French Army.

'(2) The problem of' conducting combat operations using hetero-
geneous troops and under the climatic environment of Indochina
created manyproblems not faced by the other MDAPcountries. The

11 (The information in this Armexshows the status of deliveries
on the eve of the Geneva Conference declaration of July 2~.
After ita Signing, MDA shipments to Indochina were halted or
diwrted in accordance with Deparbnent of Defense contingency
plans.

- 22 ,-
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metropolitan Frenchmilitary personnel (officers and men) fighting
in thJ.s area canprised only apprmdmate1y15%(60,000 out of a total.
of ,00,000) ot the total forces. These forces were unquestionably
good but their numberso few that they could not completely in-
nuence the entire battle. A large proportion of the rcrees pro-
grammedfor the Associated State~ had been organized but due to :
their commitmentinto combatin the' rapidly expandingrequ.:l.rements,.
were not as well trained or effective as desirable by the time ot
the cease-fire. The shortage of rawmaterial for officers and
non-commissionedofficers in the armies of the Associated States
proved a major bottleneck in the expansionprogram. Training
schools' were established and every effort wasmadeto keep training
abreast of contemplated expansion.

b. !!!I
'. ':'

(1) Nomajor canbat vessels were supplied with MDAPfunds)
however, numerouspatrol craft and amphibiousvesse1s·together with
necessary ammunitionand spare parts were.providedo·.In addition,
the Navyprogramhas provided maintenance, modernization and
ammunitionfor the 9 major combatships (DDs). Approximately70%
of all material on the rr 1954programwas delivered.

(2) . Themajor portion of the MDAProgramfor the Na~
consisted of furnishing replacement parts, ammun1tion,'machine
tools, vehicles and other equipmentto the existing French naval
forces.; The amphibiouscraft of the Navywere used extensively
in support of Arrrr./ eperatd.one , The French Naval Forces in Indo-.
china were fully operational and no major problems existed •.

c. Air Force

(1) Sufficient aircraft were shipped to Indochina to. meet
established force goals including attrition aircraft. UponcOmp1e~
t10n of the FY1954program, the Air Force expected to have shipped"
i total of 378 aircraft of all types. Of the total Air Force program,
47% by dollar value t.:~ :=;bippeul!' _ .

(2) The French Air Force in I:.1:1oc7i"~ naa completely opera-
tional and an effective fighting forceo The major problem of this .:
service was a lack of properly trained maintenance and suPP13person-
nel as well as operating procedures in this area , This. latter problem
was offset somewhatwith the assistance of the U. S. Air Forces who
are training necessary technicians in metropolitan France and USAF
technicians on temporary duty in Indochina in support ot this effort.
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3. SwnmarY
~lt •.t

a. The greatest ~akness of the forces fighting in Indochina wa~ .,."
the Armyof the Associated states. A rea~ patriotic fighting spirit
had yet to be injected into that Army'. The!'ewas little sense or nat10nal¢~. '

The direction of the war in this period was dictated by
French political leaders faced with an unpopular war•. As a result,.
militar,y commandersconducted a defensive war designed to produce a
minimumof casualties.

It is considered that the armies of the Associated States
could have beert trained better and tasters and that a reorganization ot
these torces would have madethem far more efficient. Also, a more
aggressive attitude on the part of French commanderswould have pro-·
duced far better results. . , . .

b. The progress of delivery of ec:anpmentwas completely
satisfactor.r. There wasno instance where the activation of units
was delayed by the failure to receive MDAPequipment. Onthe contrary,
there were instances where the delivery of equipmentwas beyond the
receiving ability of the forces. However,this situation vas over-,
comebY'the expansion and training of the troops in Indochina.

c. The Associated States were spending 57% of their budget
toward prosecuting the war in Indochaina. The French Governmentno
longer contributed to the developmentof the amed forces of the Associ-:
ated states and was having diff1cuity in supporting the French Expedi••
tionary Corps.
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